Religious Education/History – Margaret Nilson has been appointed for the beginning of 2012 with the undertaking to oversee the Religious Education programmes. Margaret is highly qualified with a Bachelor of Economics, Master of Arts (Political Science), Master of Education (Administration) all from the University of Sydney along with a Graduate Diploma of Education from the University of New England. Margaret has extensive experience teaching in Independent Schools and overseas, including the Australian International School in Singapore. Margaret has held a variety of roles including Head of HSIE, Head of Senior Boarding, Year Co-ordinator, Retreat Team Leader and Community Service Co-ordinator. Margaret has extensive experience in teaching Religious Education, History, Geography and Business Studies and Economics.

Food Technology & Design Technology - Sarah Gearon has been appointed to the position of Food Technology and Design Technology Faculty areas. Sarah is a newly trained teacher with a bachelor of Technology Education from Southern Cross University in Coffs Harbour. In addition, Sarah has a certificate III in Hospitality and Certificate II in Clothing Production. Sarah has recently completed an internship at Kelso High School after placements at Lithgow and Oberon High Schools.

Registrar - Michelle Pryse Jones is appointed to the position of Registrar. Michelle has a Bachelor of Business, majoring in Marketing and is currently completing a Bachelor of Teaching Secondary. Michelle has a strong managerial background, particularly in Finance and Business Administration. Most recently Michelle was the Financial and Administrations Supervisor, Corporate Service Manager for Wangarang Industries in Orange. Michelle is a current parent with Emma in Year 7 and Jock in Year 6.

Head Swim Coach - Peter Griffin has been appointed as the new Head Swimming Coach of Kinross Wolari School. Peter is currently coaching at St Aidans Girls School, Brisbane. Peter comes to us with extensive coaching experience, including a number of years coaching in Canada, working with Olympic and Canadian representatives through the Richmond Hill Aquatic Club. Peter has experience coaching swimmers at National level, in both Canada and Australia with a number of his swimmers achieving a podium placing. Peter has a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and History from the University of New South Wales and has a Level 2 Swim Coach Certificate from the Australian Sports Commission. We look forward to welcoming Peter to the school in 2012.

Canteen - Justine Peters - following the resignation of Rebecca Jorquera Justine has been appointed to the position on Canteen Supervisor. Justine is a qualified chef with a certificate IV in Hospitality, a Food Safety certificate and extensive experience in the hospitality industry. Justine has been the 1st cook at St Vincent's Private Hospital in Bathurst and more recently been the Café attendant at the Bathurst RSL Club. Justine has a particular interest in providing healthy meals and we look forward to her input in the canteen.

Musician in Residence – Zac Temaki has been appointed for the first part of 2012. Zac is a mature age student from Narau with particular skills in the music area. Zac is undertaking tertiary studies and is currently a trainee teacher in Narau. Zac's placement in the School is being supported by the Far North Coast Presbytery in partnership with the Nauruan Congregational Church. Zac will work with the Music Faculty and will also be of assistance in Boarding. KWS has a long history of Nauruan's attending the School and it is with great pleasure that we welcome Zac as a continuation of this connection particularly as we have not had a Nauruan student with us since 2006. We look forward to Zac's contribution to KWS.

ICT Trainee - Thomas Moon KWS Year 12 Student, 2011, is appointed as the new ICT Trainee. Tom commenced in early January following the completion of his Y12 studies in 2011. Tom is pursuing his preferred career interest by undertaking an ICT Traineeship within the School. We welcome Tom back as a member of staff and look forward to his contribution to ICT across the School.

Music – Amy Coad – Amy has been a temporary staff member in the Performing Arts Faculty since Term 3, 2011. We are now pleased to appoint Amy to a permanent full time position within this faculty. Amy has a Bachelor of Music and a Bachelor of Education from Queensland University of Technology. She has teaching experience at Murgon State High School and St Rita’s College, Clayfield both in Queensland. Amy will be an asset to the Performing Arts Faculty as she has wide abilities in Music, with a particular interest in teaching Brass and...
her main instrument being trumpet. We welcome Amy to a permanent position within the Performing Arts Faculty.

**Music** – **Heidi Anthony** joins us in the Performing Arts Faculty next year as the Co-ordinator of Instrumental Music. Heidi is currently the Acting Head of Music at Radford College in Canberra. Before being appointed in this Acting position she was the Director of Choirs at Radford. Heidi has a Bachelor of Music (Performance) from Australian National University, Canberra and Graduate Diploma in Education (Secondary) from the University of Canberra, ACT. Heidi comes to us with exceptional references and wide support from her current school community.

**English** – **Kylie Mulholland** will be replacing Robyn Ridge in the Learning Support Faculty. Kylie has 17 years’ experience working within special education, teaching English, History, Maths, Science and Art. She comes to us from Scots Bellevue Hill where she has worked at the Glengarry Campus as well as in the main school. Kylie has a Bachelor of Education (Art/Special Education) from the University of Newcastle

**Learning Support** – **Astrid Lepelaar** is appointed to the position of full time teacher of Learning Support. Astrid has been a part time member of staff at Kinross Wolorai School within the Learning Support Faculty and is highly qualified. Astrid has a Bachelor of App.Sc (Biomedical) at the New South Wales Institute of Technology, Graduate Diploma in Education from UTS, Cert.Gifted Ed (UTS) and a Master of Arts (Special Ed) Macquarie University.

**Textiles** – **Megan Coombes** will replace Robyn Youll while she is on Maternity Leave. Megan comes to us from Redlands, Sydney where she taught Design and Technology and Textiles. Megan has a First Class Honors Degree from Massey University, Wellington, NZ and completed her Post Graduate Diploma Teaching (Secondary) at Waikato University, Hamilton NZ. Before training as a teacher, Megan has worked in the Design, Fashion and Merchandising field.

**Director of Sport** – **Joe Priest** has been permanently appointed to the Director of Sport position. Joe has undertaken this role in an acting capacity in 2010 and 2011. This appointment has resulted from the resignation of **Matt Winslade**, former Director of Sport. Matt has accepted a position as a lecturer at Charles Sturt University, Bathurst, in the Health and PE area.

**Loader House** – **Sue-Ann Gavin** is the new Head of Loader House. Sue-Ann will continue in her role as Head of the Social Science Faculty in addition to this Boarding House position. Sue-Ann and her family will move into the refurbished and extended flat in the New Year.

**English** – **Adam Thompson** has been part of the English staff on a temporary basis since 2008. He has now been appointed to a full time permanent position in the English Faculty. We congratulate Adam on this appointment.

**PDHPE, History/RE** - **Claire Goodall** has completed a 1 year contract and with Matt Winslade leaving, we are fortunate to appoint Claire to teach in these areas for 2012.

**Allen Grant** – following the completion of a 12 month contract position, Allen is re-employed for 2012 and will teach in the Science and Mathematics Faculty.

**Prep School** – **Jodie Allen** will be replacing Richelle Dwyer in the Prep School, who is taking 12 months leave. Jodie has been with us this year, having replaced Sue Houston. We are pleased that we are able to offer Jodie a position in 2012.

**Job Shares** – following the success of the job share program in 2011 we have a number of additional job share arrangements in 2012. These meet the needs of both the school and the valued staff involved in the program, many of whom have commitments to young families. These job share positions also assist us to meet our industrial obligations to assist family carers and help fulfil our obligations under Fair Work Australia.

**English/HSIE/RE**- **Rachel Budden/Angela Hammond**

**English/English Foundations/HSIE/RE** - **Claudia McCalman/Renee Taylor**

**Mathematics** – **Jacolette van Rensburg/Anna Fehlberg**

**Prep School** - **Rebecca Essex/Gemma Seedsman**

**Prep School** – **Lisa Pengilly/Gemma Seedsman**

I would also like to advise that Judy Carroll has recently resigned from her position as Senior Nurse of the Kinross Wolorai School Health Centre.

Judy started working in the School in September, 1986. Since this time she has made an enormous contribution to providing care and oversight of many students. Judy has been instrumental in overseeing many changes within the Health Clinic and in particular assisted the school greatly with the move into the current Health Clinic facilities.

I take this opportunity to thank Judy for her commitment to the School over this time and wish her all the best for her future.

**Brian Kennelly - Principal - KWS**
A Message from the Head of Senior School
As I write this, the first day of school has happened for new students in the Senior School. It can be a
day of mixed emotions, and we understand that starting at a new school can be challenging as well as
exciting. I encourage students to seek assistance from their Tutor if they feel in any way unsure of
routines or expectations. We warmly welcome back all our returning students; the ones I have spoken
to so far are pleased to be back – some even commented that they were quite bored by the end of the
holidays! For parents, there are mixed emotions at this time of year, so if you have any concerns please
don’t hesitate to contact us.

Calendar
You no doubt know that the school operates on a Week A/Week B cycle. Please be aware that the
coloured engagement calendar has an error in it for this term – the numbering of the weeks is
incorrect. We are in the first week of Term 1 now, and that is a Week A. Next week, beginning on
Monday 6 February, is a Week B. This pattern then cycles through the term, which lasts for ten weeks.
The school’s electronic calendar, the Student Diary, and the small fold-out calendar are all correct and
the coloured one is incorrect only for Term 1. We apologise for this error and hope it is not too
confusing for the school community.

Friday 3 February - Photos
On this day all students in the Senior School will be photographed, both individually and in their Tutor
group. This means that students will need to be wearing their full school uniform, including blazer.
Arrangements are in place to accommodate the rowers, who leave at lunchtime for their regatta, so
they will need their blazers too.

Monday 6 February – Student Leadership Induction Ceremony
On Monday all students will need their blazer again. At 12.00 the Prefects, and Tutor and Boarding
House Captains, will all be inducted. This ceremony occurs in the DPA at midday and parents are
warmly invited to attend. There is a morning tea for parents of student leaders near the DPA at
11.30am, prior to the ceremony.

For the rest of Term 1, the blazer is not required but the rest of the uniform must be in immaculate
condition and should be worn appropriately. I thank parents for their support in this matter and wish
you all a terrific Term 1. Please don’t hesitate to contact me on 63 920 302 or by email
bwest@kws.nsw.edu.au should you have any questions.

Bev West
Head of Senior School

Parking in Allenby Road
I am writing to advise the School community that after consultation with the Orange City Council
Traffic Committee the following changes will be made to the parking conditions in Allenby Road.
• The existing “bus zone” on the eastern side of Allenby Road will be moved 40 meters to the
North.
• A “no parking zone” during the hours of 8 – 9:30am and 2:30 – 4pm will be established in the 40
meter area south of the “bus zone” on the eastern side of Allenby Road.

These changes will occur in the near future and will allow parents the opportunity to have a “drop off
zone” for their children in the mornings and afternoons.

We believe these changes will improve the conditions and overall safety of our students who are being
dropped off or picked up in this area. When the changes are made I ask that parents use the “drop off
zone” in the appropriate manner to assist us with our ongoing review of this area.

I will keep you informed of progress on this matter.

Brian Kennelly
Principal
Music Matters

Welcome back!
I hope you have all had a restful holiday and that all our Music students have been practising their instruments non-stop (hmmm...not sure about that!). 2012 is set to be a fabulous year in the Performing Arts realm with new Music Staff on board and lots of new ensembles.

Heidi Anthony – Co-ordinator of Instrumental Music
We are so pleased to welcome Heidi to our team. She has come from an acting position as Head of Music at Radford College where she also performed the role of Choral Director. Heidi will be teaching Secondary Music classes and Year 10 Drama. She will be the Ensemble Director of Chamber Choir, Show Choir and Wyvern Singers. Heidi will coordinate the Instrumental Teachers and Instrumental Music and Drama Students. No doubt, her experience and vision will see improvements in this area of our Performing Arts Department. We are fortunate to have someone of her calibre on our team.

New Instrumental Music Teachers
We have 4 new teachers starting this year, predominantly to cope with the growing number of students in our Instrumental Music Programme.
1. Mr Peter Armstrong will be teaching Percussion and taking Advanced Drum Corps on a Tuesday. He comes to us from the Bathurst Regional Conservatorium and has much experience teaching his chosen instruments. Peter Armstrong replaces Gerard Noonan.
2. Ms Cassandra Bennett will be teaching our beginner flute players in the Year 3 Band Programme. Cassandra also teaches flute at the Orange Regional Conservatorium and is an excellent player of both flute and piccolo.
3. Mrs Ana Castillo will be teaching viola, violin and piano as well as accompanying some of our choirs. Ana is a seasoned performer who has played viola in various European orchestras. She is also teaching at the Orange Regional Conservatorium and in her home studio.
4. Mr Craig Alloway will continue as Ensemble Director of Stage Band, but will also teach Brass and the new Junior Brass Ensemble on a Wednesday. A graduate of the Queensland Conservatorium of Music, Craig has many years of experience in similar roles.

Welcome to all our new teachers!

New Co-curricular Ensembles for 2012
This year will see the expansion of our co-curricular programme, resulting largely from the success of the Year 3 Band Programme and the enthusiasm of all our Ensemble Directors. New ensembles are as follows:
- Junior Saxophone Ensemble ((Mr Latih Ismail)
- Junior Brass Ensemble (Mr Craig Alloway)
- Junior Woodwind Ensemble (Mrs Anneliese Alloway)
These ensembles are for students who are a little more advanced than beginners, but not quite ready to enter the senior version of each group. These ensembles will provide performance opportunities for both Prep and Secondary students and are sure to enhance playing ability and experience for all involved.

Auditions Weeks 1 and 2 – Band and Musical
Band auditions will occur this Friday afternoon in Room 68 from 3:30 – 5pm. All students learning a band instrument are expected to audition, with the exception of those who were in Symphonic Wind Ensemble in 2011. A sign-up sheet is in the Music Centre Foyer. Students are required to play a short piece or scale and will be asked to sight read a short passage. Musical auditions will begin this Friday afternoon as well. These will continue in Week 2 so make sure you read the Daily Bulletin for details.
So, as predicted, it looks to be an incredibly busy year, but one that will no doubt be superbly rewarding and will bring all manner of achievements for our students.

Concerto Competition
Entry forms are due by the end of Week 1 (Friday 3 February). The competition will be run on Monday 26 March which is day one of Week 9A. This day will come up quickly so I do hope all candidates are well and truly absorbed in their concerto movement by now.

May you have a wonderful week!

Anneliese Alloway
Head of Performing Arts
Music Matters
Dates for Your Diary

FEBRUARY
3 – Band Auditions 3:30 – 5pm
3, 5, 8 – Musical Auditions 3:30 – 5pm
6 – Co-curricular Music Ensembles begin today (excepting Orchestra and Senior Concert Band that begin Monday of Week 3 at 3:30pm)
27 – Prep Music Camp Period 3 to 4:30pm
28 – Prep Music Camp Period 3 onwards, Concert in DPA at 2:30pm

MARCH
7 – 8 – SSO Excursion to Sydney
18 – Harmony Day Celebrations – Orange Library/Art Gallery Forecourt
19 – Encore Concert Excursion to Sydney
26 – Concerto Competition
30 – Music Camp (KWS)

APRIL
2 – 4 – Music Camp at Vision Valley
5 – Music Camp (KWS)
6 – Holidays begin
24 – Term 2 begins

MAY
11 – Camerata Concert, 6:30pm, Chapel in DPA
23 – 26 – Combined Schools Music Festival, Canberra (Yrs 11 and 12 only)
25 – Aubrey Murphy String Workshop
26 – Rowing Dinner (various musical items, Aubrey Murphy performs)

JUNE
5 – Prep Music Concert, 5:30pm, DPA
21 – Prom Concert, 6:30pm, DPA
23 – Holidays begin

JULY
9 – 14 – Musical Camp (KWS)
17 – Term 3 begins
17 – 19 - Musical rehearsals
19 – 21 – Musical performances
25 – Music Photos 3:30pm onwards
30 – AMEB Practical Examinations commence

AUGUST
10 – Secondary House Spectacular
12 – 15 – HICES Secondary Music Camp
20 – AMEB Written Examinations commence
26 – HSC Composition Recording Day

SEPTEMBER
3 – 4 – HSC Recital evenings
3 – 14 – HSC Performance Examinations
3 – Orange Eisteddfod String Day (TBC)
5 – Orange Eisteddfod Band Day (TBC)
6 – 7 – Orange Eisteddfod Choir Days (TBC)
8 – Orange Eisteddfod Open Choir Evening (TBC)
14 – Camerata Concert, 6:30pm, Chapel in DPA
19 – Co-curricular Music Afternoon Tea, 3:45pm, Performance Theatre
21 – Year 12 Graduation Ceremony
22 – Holidays begin

OCTOBER
8 – Term 4 begins
15 – HSC starts
15 – 16 – Music Camp (KWS)
23 – 25 – Australian National Field Days

NOVEMBER
2 – Grandparents Day, Music Festival Rehearsal Day, Music Festival Concert, 6:30pm, DPA
3 – Open Day
12 – Prep Music Assembly
15 – Elective Music Concert, 5:30pm, Performance Theatre

DECEMBER
4 – Prep Celebration Assembly
5 – Speech Day
6 – Holidays begin

KWS CANTEEN
VOLUNTEERS ROSTER – FEBRUARY 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 Bernadette Binnie</td>
<td>3 Luisa Sims Cindy Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Cathy Bloomfield</td>
<td>9 Help Needed</td>
<td>10 Pip Jarrett Jai Summers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Manager: Justine Peters
Ph: 63 92 0387

VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED for TERM ONE
For more information, please contact Kim on 63 653929 or kimr11@bigpond.com
Greetings! As the new year begins we often start the year afresh and with good intentions. Sometimes we even make promises to ourselves, called New Year resolutions. I encourage all students to consider making positive resolutions (or goals) for their upcoming new year.

I am also aware that we can start with good intentions and then quickly lose motivation as we get busier and busier. Therefore, it is essential that students stay on top of things. I encourage students to get organised for themselves to ensure that they meet deadlines, review their work and balance their commitments outside school.

Sometimes, keeping up with homework is difficult enough and students who are feeling swamped by this should speak to their tutors and set out work some good organisational habits. Parents/guardians can also help with this, by setting up good routines at home and monitoring homework and assessments via the school diary. More often than not it is also the extra-curricular commitments which tip students over the edge. Some juggle music, sport, part-time jobs, socialising and other hobbies. Whilst these are all important for a variety of good reasons, at the same time we do not want to overload our children or replace high priority items with low ones.

Sometimes, like a good gardener (which I am not!) we need to trim, prune and guide to ensure healthy growth. The analogy is important. We sometimes need to make decisions with our time to keep on top of things! The principle of “bite off only what you can chew” comes to mind!

Some simple strategies include:

- Obtain a yearly calendar and write down all assessments and other important dates and stick it up somewhere visible
- Fill out a /homework study programme to ensure you are making time for homework/assignments etc
- Pick a sensible time for homework/study/assignments and stick to it – develop a habit
- Find a regular work area free from distractions and somewhere where you feel comfortable (good lighting, good air circulation etc)
- When feeling anxious – stretch, exercise, breathe deeply, just make a start, seek help
- Challenge your expectations - are they too low, too high. Set goals for improvement

Students should aim to start the way they want to finish!

**Placement testing for new students**

This Thursday 2nd February all new students (except Yr10s and 12s) are required to sit a placement test to assist the School in determining appropriate class placement and subject choice based on levels of potential and achievement.

Students are to arrive at the DPA by 8:30am and require only pen, pencils, eraser and sharpener. Students in Year 9 and above require a calculator. Students in Yr10 do not have to sit the test as they will be sitting a career test later in the year.

Students who are not new (that is arrived late last year) and have not sat the placement test should also come along. For more information, students should come and see me.

All the best for the new year,

Yooie Choi
Director of Learning
Aussie Outback Fair
Saturday 3rd March 2012
10am to 3pm

We’ve got rides to thrill you,
we've got stalls and fashion to show,
we've got talent and live bands too.
We’ve got Aussie tucker, lamingtons,
billy tea and sheep –
now all we need is you!

The P&F, House Tutors, teachers and volunteers are working hard to make the Aussie Outback Fair beaut.
Be a mate! Help us out on the day by volunteering or just participating to make this year’s P&F Fair a huge success!
We are fundraising to make our school bonza, with the construction of a new bus shelter at the school’s Allenby Road entrance.
Raffle tickets will be sent out this week, please do your best to sell them all and return the books asap. Please note that it is essential that books are returned and names are marked off. If you do not wish to receive a raffle book please email us.

Gillian Coleman
gillian@hotondobathurst.com.au

Kim Bryant
kimb@ssfs.com.au

We need to speak about the “Elephant in the room”
…..actually it will be at the FAIR

That’s right – please go through your cupboards / bookshelves / wardrobes – the 2012 KWS White Elephant store will be bigger and better than ever.

If you are new to the school, the stall is a great source of quality pre owned books / toys / clothes / household items and generally ‘good stuff’.

I will provide information in the next few weeks about dropping these items to school…in the mean time - grab a box and start filling it !!!!

If anyone would like to help out on the stall – I would love to hear from you – you don’t have to be there for the whole time – if you can spare an hour that would be wonderful.

Thanks – Joanne Cheney (0263682080)
Kinross Wolaroi School P & F conduct the Secondhand Textbook Sale as a non-profit voluntary service to students and parents at the end of each school year.

At our December 2011 Sale, over 750 sellable textbooks were exchanged with well over 230 families selling books and an immeasurable number of families purchasing on Sale Day.

Our most successful secondhand sale yet! This book sale can only happen with the assistance of our invaluable school community Volunteers “A HUGE THANK YOU” to these fabulous parents!

Fran Taylor Wood  Sarah Passey Crisp  Kim Filmer
Adrienne Sims      Leanne Parkman      Margie Crayford
Luisa Sims         Darryn Marjoram     Gillian Coleman
Jane Silvester     Bec Jorquera        Richard Cheney
Liz Rogers         Eileen Holtz        Michelle Pris
Michelle Pryse-Jones Jenny Glastonbury

Bernadette Binnie P & F Book Sale Co-ordinator
The next P&F meeting is Wednesday 8th February 2012 in Room 81 of the Anderson Centre - All Welcome!

AUSTSWIM COURSE

Become a Swimming Teacher

AUSTSWIM: TEACHER OF SWIMMING & WATER SAFETY

The AUSTSWIM Teacher of Swimming and Water Safety Award provides candidates with the skills to teach swimming and water safety to persons from four years of age. This course is the industry standard for Learn to Swim Instructors.

Where: Orange NSW 2800
When: Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th February 2012; 8.30am to 5.30pm both days.
Cost: $350
Pre-requisites: Candidates may enrol at 16 years of age but will not be eligible for the award until they are 17 years of age.
Assessments: On the course: Practically perform the following aquatic sequence: Enter the water with an appropriate feet first entry – Float/scull/tread water for 1 – 1 ½ minutes – Fully submerge and swim underwater for 2 – 5 metres then resurface – Swim 20 – 25m on front with face in the water (displaying comfortable breathing technique) – Rotate/roll onto back – Swim 20 – 25m on back – Safely exit the water.
Afterwards: Theory exam, on-the-job supervised teaching experience followed by competency assessment. Candidates are also required to hold a valid CPR award. (You can gain this on the course using our CPR in a Box kit - enquire when you enrol)
How do I enrol: Complete the enrolment form overleaf and along with your payment, send it to: …..or enrol online anytime at www.royalnsw.com.au

Enrolment form and course fee must be received at least one week prior to the course commencing.
Summer Sport Photo’s
Years 8-12 Summer Sport Photo’s will be taken next Tuesday afternoon. 7th Feb. Students are reminded to have correct team uniforms and shoes. Check the roster for Photo times

Netball
Advanced notice:
Selection trials for **ALL KWS Netball** teams for the 2012 season have been planned for: **Saturday 18th February and Saturday 25th February.**
The trials will be held at KWS.
Times will be confirmed at the beginning of Term 1 2012 but are likely to be from 2pm until 5pm. Further details available from: MIC KWS Netball Mrs B Brideoake bbrideoke@kws.nsw.edu.au 63920324 (during school hours)

KWS 1st Boys
(From 2011)
On Monday boys set out to we all new hard game. Philippines, the to have beaten season. From the start of the game both teams went bucket to bucket but some excellent 3 pointers and strong teamwork helped keep the team motivated and on target. At the start of the fourth quarter we held a 7 point lead on the opponent and expanded that to win 58 to 48. Excellent work to all the boys for putting in the hard yards enabling us to come away with a great win.
Great game to Simon Douch who top scored and Alex Robinson netting five 3 pointers as well as many well directed full court passes.
(From 2012)

KWS 2 v ACP Inkjets Lost 10 -51
Despite the lopsided score-line, the team tried hard not to rush their passes nor offer up simple turnovers. The opposition were loaded with experienced players and used their cunning to make it difficult for our team to score. Given the long absence from basketball the team played cohesively. Abbie showed consistent aggression in defense, Annabelle made useful moves into space to receive passes. Arabella, Gretel and Aleisha worked hard at contesting the rebounds. Rosie had an influential role in the distribution of the ball.

KWS 1st v Sliders Won: 42/18
Last night was our first game back of the season and we took control of the court as though we had never left. Our lack of fitness was balanced out by our brilliantly thought out, yet spontaneous passes that confused the opposition. We challenged ourselves after our 2 month break and decided to play man defence the entire game which, surprisingly, worked to our advantage. Sarah Burns top scored with 14 points with numerous drives to the basket where her height came in handy. Pip and Nikki both finished on 6 points and Katie on 4. Big and Little Sarah lead the way with 3 fouls each by the end of the game and Megan had great hands on defence.
We look forward to our fitness training session on our first day back at school which is sure to be painful and rewarding.

KWS 2 v ACP Inkjets Lost 10 – 51
Despite the lopsided score-line, the team tried hard not to rush their passes nor offer up simple turnovers. The opposition were loaded with experienced players and used their cunning to make it difficult for our team to score. Given the long absence from basketball the team played cohesively. Abbie showed consistent aggression in defense, Annabelle made useful moves into space to receive passes. Arabella, Gretel and Aleisha worked hard at contesting the rebounds. Rosie had an influential role in the distribution of the ball.

Basketball
Basketball
night the 1st play what would be a Playing the only team us this

KWS 2 v ACP Inkjets Lost 10 -51
Despite the lopsided score-line, the team tried hard not to rush their passes nor offer up simple turnovers. The opposition were loaded with experienced players and used their cunning to make it difficult for our team to score. Given the long absence from basketball the team played cohesively. Abbie showed consistent aggression in defense, Annabelle made useful moves into space to receive passes. Arabella, Gretel and Aleisha worked hard at contesting the rebounds. Rosie had an influential role in the distribution of the ball.
Welcome to 2012 and a Rugby Season fast approaching. Welcome also to new players and parents. Please mark your Diaries for the **Season Launch and AGM** which will be on after school on **Friday 23rd March** (details will be forthcoming).

**Our next Rugby Club meeting is at:**

**7.00pm, Tuesday 7th February, Parkview Hotel**

All welcome, please come along and get involved with Rugby at KWS

---

**KWS Swimming**

**KWS SWIMMING SQUADS**

The Draft KWS swim programme for Term 1 2012 is attached below. The Draft programme will commence on Wednesday with Senior squads swimming at 5-6.30pm. After your feedback the training programme may be amended to meet the needs of the swimmers. Intermediate squad swimmers will be arranged based on performance so students should attend on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday afternoons 5-6.30 pm.

Please discuss any particular needs and student commitments with me.

Costs for the swims squads per term are listed below:

- **Junior Squad** - $93.50 per term
- **Intermediate Squad** - $123.25 per term
- **Senior Squad** - $136.00 per term.

These will be charged to your account.

Please feel free to email me on the school email (pgriffin@kws.nws.edu.au) for further questions and or queries regarding swimming. I look forward to working with the swimmers here at KWS Swimming.

Yours in Swimming,

**Peter GRIFFIN** - Head Coach

---

**MESOCYCLE WEEK**

**KINROSS WOLAROI SCHOOL SWIMMING (KWSS)**

Refer to individual handout regarding specifics for session.

**MEASOCYCLE WEEK**

**KINROSS WOLAROI SCHOOL SWIMMING (KWSS)**

Refer to individual handout regarding specifics for session.

---

**Seniors** to train 5 x per week, with 2 Dry Land Workouts

**Juniors** to train 3 x per week, with 2 Dry Land Workouts

**Intermediate** to train 4 x per week with 2 Dry Land Workouts; to be advised by Head Coach